WEDDINGS

MOUNT IRVINE BAY
RESORT
Mount Irvine Bay Resort is the perfect mix. From wide open spaces, to attention to the finest details, Mount Irvine Bay Resort gives you the room you need to breathe. Hitting the greens or immersed in the big blue. Rich in history, kissed by modernity. A sundowner by the pool or just one more wave. Whether it’s your first time or you’re an old friend, we invite you to fall in love with us and with the Caribbean again – truly, madly, deeply.
TAKE A DEEP BREATH.

SET ON 156 ACRES OF GENTLY ROLLING GREENS, ON AN OLD SUGAR AND COCONUT PLANTATION OVERLOOKING THE JEWELLED BLUE OF THE CARIBBEAN SEA, MOUNT IRVINE BAY RESORT GIVES YOU ALL THE SPACE YOU NEED TO BREATHE DEEPLY, STRETCH FULLY, AND UNWIND. MOUNT IRVINE FIRST OPENED ITS DOORS IN 1972 AND QUICKLY BECAME THE ICONIC TOBAGO HOTEL, FREQUENTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL JET SET AND LOCAL VACATIONERS ALIKE, UNIQUE FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL, EXPANSIVE GROUNDS, WHICH CONTINUE TO SET US APART EVEN TODAY. WE ALSO TAKE PRIDE IN BEING THE LARGEST PRIVATELY OWNED RESORT ON THE ISLAND AND, IN 2015 WE BEGAN AN UPGRADE OF OUR FACILITIES TO MAKE YOUR STAY EVEN MORE ENJOYABLE.

RELAX, WE’RE ON IT.
At Mount Irvine we do our utmost to ensure that your needs away from home are taken care of quickly and with attention to detail. Need something that’s not on our list? Just ask and we will see how best we can help.

SERVICES AND AMENITIES

- 24-Hour Concierge
- Business Centre
- Laundry services
- Currency Exchange
- Free Wi-Fi
- In-room dining/room service
- Safety deposit boxes
- Hotel & Golf Shop
- Fitness Centre*
- Secured on-site parking
- Spa

*Get moving at a nearby gym while we upgrade our facilities. We’ll shuttle you there and back.
GET MARRIED

FALL IN LOVE WITH US TOO.

With its lush grounds, wide open spaces, nearby beaches, and loads of charm, Mount Irvine Bay Resort is the perfect place to fall in love with each other all over again (and with us, too).

We offer one of the most complete wedding services available in Tobago; our event planner, food and beverage manager, and reservation manager will work together to tailor an elegant wedding that suits your style. No matter how big or small your celebration, you can breathe easy knowing we’ve got the details under control.

There are a number of places where you can say I Do at Mount Irvine: head up to our rooftop terrace overlooking the Caribbean Sea, Mount Irvine Golf Course, and our beautiful swimming pool. Or, exchange vows in our gazebo on the golf course. Want to feel the sand between your toes? Opt for a romantic wedding ceremony on our private beach. Love being close to the water? Our poolside terrace can easily accommodate a wedding party, while our private and serene natural amphitheatre is the ideal location for those wishing to say I Do under a canopy of trees surrounded by beautiful vegetation.
AFTER THE CEREMONY, CELEBRATE WITH A RECEPTION AT ONE OF OUR FANTASTIC LOCATIONS:

- The Coral Dining Room on Mount Irvine Beach
- Poolside
- The Jacaranda Restaurant
- The Robert Yorke Ballroom
- The Golf Club Terrace
OUR WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- Theme and décor
- Flowers – all floral arrangements, bouquets and buttonholes
- Wedding cake
- Catering
- Bar services
- Wedding guest favours
- Photography
- Wedding service and reception at a choice of scenic location
- Wedding entertainment – live band, DJ, other
- Handling of all legal and statutory fees
- Liaising with legal and religious authorities on behalf of the bride and groom
- Transportation for bridal party (and guests if required)
- Spa and hairdressing services
- Makeup and hairdressing for bride, bridesmaids, and family members
- Discounted accommodation and breakfast rates for bridal party and guests inclusive of taxes
- Welcome drink on arrival and late check out for bridal party and guests
- Specially planned activities for bridal party and guests before and after the wedding

Additional package features for the couple:

- One Bedroom Suite from wedding night
- Complimentary bottle of Champagne in room on wedding night
- Champagne breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding
- Gifts for the Bride and Groom
In addition to taking the stress out of getting married we’ll keep your guests entertained before and after the wedding.

Here are some of the many activities we can arrange for you:

**PRE-WEDDING ACTIVITIES**

**Boys’ outing (maximum 10 persons).** Nine holes of golf, light refreshments at the golf club, massage at spa (optional extra).

**Girls’ spa party (maximum 10 persons).** Manicure, pedicure, facial, light refreshments and Prosecco.

**Poolside dinner** for wedding party inclusive of alcohol and live music.

**Rooftop cocktail party** with canapés and live music.

**Caribbean Escapade Island Tour (full day).** See the beauty of Tobago from the Caribbean Sea to the Atlantic Ocean. Visit the historic Fort King George and enjoy an authentic Tobago lunch at Jemma’s Seaview Kitchen, a unique restaurant built inside a treehouse.

**Fun and Sun (full day).** Spend a relaxing day at the world famous Pigeon Point Beach. Get pre-reserved beach huts and tables at the most popular beach restaurant.
POST WEDDING ACTIVITIES

Day after the wedding
Beach BBQ cool down
(half day, minimum 10 persons, cash bar)
Enjoy a leisurely day of total relaxation at Mount Irvine Beach dedicated to sipping cocktails and feasting on beach-prepared BBQ lunch. Swim, chill, relax.

Harvest Trip
(full day, minimum 10 persons)
Tobago retains much of its rural charm and community spirit. Every Sunday, somewhere in Tobago, an entire community comes together to give thanks. Usually there is a church thanksgiving service followed by a communal gathering where villagers throw their doors open to family, friends, and strangers alike, and invite them to share traditional food and drink in a party atmosphere. Celebrations typically last long into the night and the whole village turns out to share the hospitality. This is an excellent way to experience true Tobago culture and traditions.

PRE/POST WEDDING ACTIVITIES

Diving (full/half day). Tobago is home to some of the best diving locations in the world. Spend a full or half day with our dive partner Undersea Tobago (TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence) and experience the wonders of Tobago’s waters.

Horseback riding (half day). Whether you are an experienced rider or a beginner, Tobago has a variety of accessible trails and experiences to suit every rider.

Buccoo Reef, Nylon Pool, and No Man’s Land (full day). Buccoo is the largest coral reef in Tobago and was designated a marine park in 1973. Visit the reef on a glass bottomed boat and explore the wonders of the sea from brilliantly coloured fish to exquisitely fashioned coral. Swim in the tranquil waters of the Nylon Pool then enjoy a delicious BBQ lunch at secluded No Man’s Land.

Indigenous Tobago – Rainforest, Argyle Falls and Cocoa Estate (full day). Start the day with a hike through the green heart of the island. Observe Tobago’s birds and animals in their natural habitat then cool off at the stunning Argyle Falls. Enjoy a picnic lunch at the Falls then head over to the Tobago Cocoa Estate to sample their delectable selection of chocolate and fine rums.

Visit to a pan yard, J’ouvert and Parade of the Bands. Discover the creativity of the national festival of Trinidad and Tobago. Listen to the national instrument (the steelpan), participate in the annual mud festival (J’ouvert) and witness the colourful Parade of the Bands. Available during Carnival Season only.

All tours include transport to and from the hotel.

Additional Options:
Airport transfers
Golf/snorkelling/diving/spa treatments/excursions